'U' Homecoming Starts Indian War

No Let Pale Face In, Ugh!
Becomes War Cry
Of Frenzied Eutaw Tribe

Homecoming uptick which has been gaining momentum for several days will swing into full view Thursday with a rush of climactic activities building a Saturday's Homecoming gridiron battle between Utah's Redbirds and the Colorado Aggies.

Naming of Lucretia Jensen, Chi Omegas, to wear the Homecoming crown and rule over the three days of festivities as Princess of the Utes" featured Wednesday's developments at the annual week when all grades return to campus buoys and when the university turns to one final festive fling before winter settle over the city.

Lorraine Hyde, Pi Beta Phi, and Adrienne Earl, Kappa Kappa Gamma, were selected "spouses" attendants to Miss Jensen.

Tournament, sorority, and independent groups will vie during the celebration for honors in presentation of floats, house decoctions, tramp carpets and flags in the Homecoming parade Saturday morning.

Tryouts held for finalists in the slate will be completed in the selection of three tournament, three sorority and one men's and one women's independent groups.

Skit Finalists Announced

Successful fraternities are Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu, while sorority finalists are Chi Omega, Pi Beta Phi, and Alpha Chi Omega.

Carlsen hall was placed as the women's independent finalists, and the Coiled club will compete in men's competition.

Ever loving cups will be presented winning cooperatives in each division of competition, and a generous prize will be awarded the group which amasses the most points for all-second competition.

"Girls No Let Pale Face In—Ugh!" is the Homecoming theme, and adult and losing donations as well as points will be connected with it.

Tri-color activities include a pinning contest on the steps of the Park building at noon, judging of fraternity and sorority house decorations at 6:30 p.m. and presentation of skits at 7:30 p.m. in Kingsbury hall.

Following the skits, Utahns will gather on South Wolfskill street for the annual Sigma Nu street dance and rally. Music and yelling will be broadcast from the steps of the house on a short radio program.

Lower Classes to Battle

Annual all-sight battle between the Fresh and Sophomores will get under way at 10 a.m. when fishers are lifted about the block U on the east hills. The results will come and concern about the hill until 6 a.m. Friday when the蜗polis will attempt to wreak vengeance on a pile of logs guarded by the green-clad class.

Friday, Arminia Day and a school holiday, will be marked by fraternity and sorority open houses, the intercollegia throwing open their doors from 2 to 4 p.m. and the sororities from 4 to 6 p.m.

Vocal quartette will sing from the steps of Greek-letter houses beginning at 7 p.m., with students following judges from house to house and then to the union building where they will form a caravan for a trek through the business district. Carlsen hall is the first stop on the route to be taken by quartet points. The winning band will accompany the caravan.

Parading of floats beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday morning will lead into route of the public to the grand finale in the Ute stadium at 5 p.m.

Assembling east of Second East street on Fourth South, at 9:30 a.m., the parade will proceed up Main street to South Temple, then east on South Temple to Second East street, where it will disband.

"Three generation" students—families in which there are three generations of university graduates—will hold a feature spot in the parade. Several cars of "three generation" students will be included.

The parade will appear again just before the game in the stadium, making a circuit of the stadium.

Following the game climax will come old timers when they converge in the Union building for class meetings, and the grand finale of the celebration, the Homecoming dinner, will be held at 9 p.m. in the Union building.

Chairsman of the three-day program is Robert Chambers. Members of the committee are: Charlotte Benefield, Leffey Taylor, Dorothy Dewey, Dulah Dintzrog, Mussy Boatley, Glenn Ram, Emily Hopkins, Richard Giese, Pat Hillard and Edward Hirt.